Drug Package Controlled Unit Dose System

- Controlled Dose and Unit Dose in One Cold Seal Medication Card
  - Color Coding Provides At-a-Glance Accountability

- 28 Count Cold Seal Blister Card Holds Medication For Entire Week
  - Blisters Available in 2 Sizes, Standard and Extra Large

- Each Blister Labeled and Sealed with Strong, Pressure-Sensitive Adhesive
  - Equipment Available for Mechanical or Hand Sealing, No Heat Required

- Lidding Labels Supplied in Sheets for Laser Printing
  - Perforations at Each Sealed Blister Allow Easy Separation at Med Pass

- Order Stock Lidding Label Sheets or Sheets Personalized with your Pharmacy Name and Logo

- Special Divider Cards Facilitate Storage and Identification of Filled Cards During Use

---

**Filling and Sealing Equipment**

- **UD-8002** Std. Controlled Dose Blister
- **UD-8007** Ex. Lg. Controlled Dose Blister
- **UD-8009** Stock Pressure Sensitive Lidding Label Sheet
- **UD-8009P** Personalized Pressure Sensitive Lidding Label Sheet
- **UD-8004** Filling Tray for Std. Blister
- **UD-8008** Filling Tray for Ex. Lrg. Blister
- **MA-1217B** Hand-Held Pressure Roller
- **Patch Labels**
  - UD-8012 Foil Label Blank 500/Roll
  - UD-8012P Foil Label Printed 500/Roll
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